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DAN: Hello listeners, we have something REALLY special for you today!

BEN: Yes, we have a guest who has a personality disorder. It should be interesting to 
see how he interacts with James! How are you feeling, today?

GUEST: Not bad, thanks. You?

BEN: Great!

JAMES: I really don’t understand why this situation is supposed to be interesting…

DAN: Because you’re mental too!

JAMES: Lies.

DAN: Come on, I found your psychiatric records they were very funny. I’ve shared 
them online to everyone I know, you’ve gone viral!

JAMES: Come again?…

BEN: There were pages and pages of it. There were even some hidden messages!

JAMES: What’s that mean?

BEN: If you look at the first letter of every sentence, you’ll notice they’ll sometimes 
spell words…

JAMES: Eh?

BEN: You were never explicitly called a freak, but if you look at the report hard 
enough the word ‘FREAK’ is there. You were also called ’THE BIGGEST MORON 
ON PLANET EARTH EVER’ it was very cleverly written.

JAMES: That can’t be true…

GUEST: It’s ok, you know?

JAMES: This guy really has a personality disorder? He seems nice to me…

GUEST: You’re a prick.

JAMES: A-ha…

DAN: Would you like to explain what personality disorder you have?

GUEST: Self-defeating personality disorder. It means I sometimes insult people so 
they insult me back. I also can’t stand it when people like me.

JAMES: Oh, ok.
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GUEST: Idiot.

JAMES: Er…

GUEST: Fool. 

JAMES: Can you stop???

GUEST: No.

DAN: See, this is what we wanted to happen…

GUEST: James is a doofus.

JAMES: I’m not going to insult you back because it will only encourage you.

DAN: He’s only getting madder, James.

(A thudding sound is heard)

JAMES: Ow! You just hit me!

GUEST: I’m so sorry!

DAN: Hahahaha!

JAMES: HIT DAN!

BEN: Hit James, he’ll be more annoyed than me and Dan.

(Another thud is heard)

JAMES: I’m really starting to lose patience with you…

DAN: Be nice to him, he’ll leave you alone.

JAMES: You’re a great guy, guest.

GUEST: I’ll just have to try harder then…

(Another thud is heard)

JAMES: Stop!!!

(Another thud is heard)

DAN: It seems that didn’t work, either.

JAMES: AAAARGGHHH!!!!!
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GUEST: Don’t you want to know my real name?

…

BEN: It seems James doesn’t know how to respond to you…

JAMES: I just want to be left alone!

GUEST: It’s Fred. 

…

JAMES: Er… I’m indifferent to that name.

BEN: Nice move James, let’s see how he reacts to that.

JAMES: I swear to God, if you hit me ONE more time…

(A thudding sound is heard)

JAMES: Right, that does it.

(A phone rings)

DAN: Hello, caller?

CALLER: Hello, it’s a psychiatrist.

JAMES: Oh thank God, please such Fred up.

CALLER: Actually I’m calling to let your listeners know where to find James’s medical 
records, they’re very funny.

GUEST: I wish the psychiatrist would share MY medical records…

JAMES: There you go, Fred is offering for you!

CALLER: No, I’m phoning about you.

GUEST: James is my friend, and I’m not allowing this call.

JAMES: I’m really your friend?

GUEST: Sure you are.

JAMES: Oh. I like you then.

GUEST: I don’t like James now, please carry on with the call.

JAMES: God.
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CALLER: So…

JAMES: Fred, I’m sorry but Dan, Ben and the caller all really like you. They like you 
a lot. I can sense it. You know what you have to do.

DAN: Don’t you dare attack me, Fred!

GUEST: You won’t like me for very long!

DAN: I know us liking you will be very upsetting for you, but…

(A thudding sound is heard)

DAN: Please, I hate you! Really!

CALLER: James is a prick!

BEN: This is anarchy!

JAMES: I hate to say this, but maybe in this rare occasion, we could talk about Lego. 
How does that sound?

GUEST: Do you want to know a real hobby?

JAMES: Look, getting other people to attack you is NOT a hobby.

GUEST: I was going to say fishing.

JAMES: Oh. 

DAN: I bet fish really like you.

GUEST: Yes, that’s why I do it. 

DAN: Not to be alone with nature, but for fish to hate you?

GUEST: Yep.

DAN: Do you eat fish?

GUEST: Nope. 

DAN: Why?

GUEST: They taste too good. 

BEN: I hate to say this, but we’ve finally found someone weirder than James.

CALLER: Prick!
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BEN: I’ll hang him up for you, he’s making a fool of himself.

JAMES: Lego!

DAN: It’s very weird how we got another crazy person on this show and our producer 
approved it. It’s almost as if he knows we’ll never talk about the toys…

JAMES: Sometimes I wonder if he even cares at all…

BEN: He shouted us about it a few times, but I think he just likes shouting. I don’t 
think he cares either, it just wouldn’t make sense. We’d be in more trouble.

JAMES: Exactly! But let’s talk about Lego anyway. I can’t stand any more of Fred, 
he’s worse than Dan. 

DAN: WHAT IS YOUR PROBLEM WITH ME????? WHAT HAVE I DONE??????

JAMES: Bellend.

GUEST: Oh you really are.

DAN: Well getting you on this podcast has clearly been a disaster…

GUEST: Really? Oh no!

DAN: That’s really all it takes to upset you?

GUEST: Yes!

DAN: Do you know how to upset James??

GUEST: I’m not sure if there’s a way not to upset him…

DAN: Fair point. Let’s not not upset him now.

JAMES: Can you simplify that sentence for me please?

DAN: Let’s upset him now. 

JAMES: Ah. That’s what I thought. 

BEN: James, what we’re all wondering is what’s the EASIEST way to upset you? 
That’s all that matters in life now. 

JAMES: Well, would you look at that, we’re all out of time…

BEN: Not true, we have a few more seconds.

JAMES: Yes, but we need them to talk about Lego. Lego, Lego, Lego.
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BEN: There’s still a bit of time…

JAMES: Oh, look at that ‘End of show button’. I wonder what it does, let’s press it 
n…


